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A 'Pu6licatibn oftlie :MountaineerlnfJ Cfuli oj.Jt.fasia. Inc. 

Box 102037, Ancho · Alaska 99510 

JULY MEETING 
Wednesday 

July 19th, 7:30P.M. 
Pioneer Schoolhouse, 3rd & Eagle Streets 

Downtown Anchorage 

(J>icnic: This month we will have our summer picnic. 
The club will have burgers and dogs and drinks. 

Please bl'ing additional items, such as potato 
salad, beans, chips, watermelon, etc. 

Pilm: No slide show this month. James promised a film. 

(HIKING AND CLIMBING SCHEDULE) 

Jul 15 Matanuska Peak 
Chugach. Class D. 6000 foot elevation 
gain. Much of the route is on the 
Matanuska Peak Trail (not over Lazy 
Mountain). Long day. 
Leader: Diane Sallee 746-5286 

22 Denali State Perk Anniversary 
Byers Lake Campground, Mile 147 Parks 
Hwy. 10:00 A.M. Byers Lake loopS
mile hike. Class.\. 12:00 picnic and 
live music. 1:00 P.M. rededication 
ceremony. A 3-day hike ofKseugi 
Ridge, is possible, .f people are inter 
ested. 
Contact: Mat-Su Parks Office, 745-3975 
or Diane Sallee 746-5286 
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mph and finally we had to dig out headlamps to see in 
the dark. We used slings on some rocks to rap from. 
We had to find the "keystone" rock that marked our 
way across the bergschrund. We couldn't see it from 
above, especially since visibility was limited to about 
50 feet. I threw the ropes down, and for the first time, 
I had no trouble pulling up slack to fit them into my 
tuber - the wind was blowing so hard straight up the 
face that it carried the ropes up. Without looking a 
gift-horse in the mouth, I rapped down and found the 
"keystone." Dave rapped the last time into the 
bergschrund and fell across it to the ramp below. I 
did the same across the bergschrund; as my right leg 
hit nothing, I pushed off with my left and launched 
myself over and onto the ramp below. We were safely 
off the face! It was now about 2:00 am and the sun 
was starting to rise. We stumbled down to camp to 
find we had a visitor! A piece of ice about three times 
larger than our tent fell off the ice wall above camp 
and slid to within 30 feet of our tent. A couple other 
two-foot diameter pieces were laying up against our 
tent! Nothing we could do but get some rest, and get 
out of there ASAP. 

We slept until late in the day and met Gary 
and party coming up to be our neighbors. As the 
storm died off, we were up early to get out. The 
lower icefall had changed dramatically and rappelling 
was difficult. With relief you can't imagine, we 
arrived on the lower glacier. Now all we had to do 
was wait for the plane. 

Five days later, after another storm, that plane 
arrived. 

Mt Blackburn's North Ridge 
by Dave Hart 

ey, Paul! Could you do me a big favor 
and toss me a knife out here in the 
latrine?" m It was May 15 and Paul Barry and I 
were hunkered down at 13,300 feet, 

deep in the Wrangell mountains. Two days prior we 
had briefly stood on the 16,390-foot summit of Mt. 
Blackburn before racing an encroaching lenticular 
cloud back to our high camp where we were now 
waiting out this storm. Unfortunately, I had eaten 
some contaminated food after returning from the 
summit. My guts were in turmoil, and my current 
messy predicament necessitated the immediate use of 
a knife! Oh, how I relish these memories of expedition 
climbing. 

Mount Blackburn towers above everything. My first 
view of it came several years ago while mountain 
biking and hiking in McCarthy for an entire sunny 
week. Ever since then I have wanted to climb to the 
top and experience this same view, but from the 
summit. 

Paul Barry, Mikki Hand, Randy Kinney and 
myself all met up in Chitna, the starting point for our 
climb, on Saturday morning, May 6. Paul Claus of 
Ultima Thule Outfitters, was to fly us to 7,000 feet on 
the Nabesna Glacier that morning, but the weather 
was not cooperating. Just as we were resigning 
ourselves to indefinitely camping out on the airstrip 
waiting for this storm system to clear, Paul arrives in 
his bright orange Beaver. 

"Would you all prefer to wait out this storm 
back at the lodge?'' he asked. Let's think: freeze dried 
food and camping on the Chitna airstrip (Where the 
Hell is Chitna, anyway?) or Eleanor's incredible home 
cooked meals at the Claus' beautiful lodge DEEP in 
the heart of the Wrangell/St. Elias National Park. 
Hmm... It took us all of two seconds to begin loading 
his Beaver with our two weeks of gear. 

It was three days later before the weather 
cleared enough to fly us into the mountain. During 
that time we relaxed, hiked, took saunas, jumped on 
the trampoline, slept, read, wrote and ate incredible 
food - all of which contributed to our successful climb. 
To Paul's credit, he twice tried to fly us to the moun
tain during those three days. It's very reassuring to 
have a safe and competent pilot trying so hard to get 
you where you want to go. He was equally diligent in 
retrieving us from the mountain. 

I went in with our first load of gear in his 
super cub at 6:00 AM on May 9. As we were prepar
ing to land, Paul asked if I wanted him to fly a cache 
of our gear up to our next camp at 9,700 feet. There 
was a huge plateau up there and it would only take a 
few minutes, he said. What a deal! We landed at 
7,300 feet and left the essential gear there. After 
reloading the cub with about 80 pounds of food, fuel 
and clothes, we took off for the plateau. In less than 
five minutes, we were back at 7,300 feet. "That was 
the easiest carry you'll ever make!" Paul said with a 
big grin on his face. 

Two and a half hours later, Paul was back 
with Mik.ki, Randy, Paul B. and the rest of our gear in 
his Cesna 185. Our climb had begun. 

Maybe there's no validity to this statement, 
but from my past experience with Wrangell Mountain 

On a clear day in the Copper River Valley, :'.\weather patterns, both good and bad, they seem to 
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on M•y ll. By 2:30 PM we were daf.&lltt. out our Mchn& • huge cn-v...e bridse Wllh soft moughfliOw 
Cll:atpslte at 11.,300 feet. Only 1'*""0 .nJ • twlf Mu11; lO .,..,m which toWs Ollr ftNJ (•mp It wu.S:OO PM and w• 
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were both physically and mentally taxed, but nothing 
that a good night's rest wouldn't cure. This was our 
fourth consecutive good weather day since landing six 
thousand feet lower. We went to sleep that night 
wondering how many more we could expect. 

Paul and I each favor an early departure on 
summit day. The discomfort of.cold mornings is soon 
forgotten after setting out from high camp. But more 
importantly, an early start might make the difference 
between summitting or not. 

Luck did not seem to be with us on this day. 
We woke at 4:00AM on May 13 only to find that our 
sunny calm skies had been invaded by 40-50 mph 
winds and the accompanying spindrift. The ground 
blizzard afforded us minimal visibility. With only 11 
bamboo marker wands remaining, we certainly 
weren't going to reach the summit today! We were 
thankful we had spent the previous afternoon building 
bombproof snow walls, even though the weather had 
looked so very promising. 

"Hurry up and wait" was the slogan that 
came to mind. Fortunately, we only had to wait about 
four hours before the wind lessened in intensity. Our 
digital wind speed gauge showed the speed to be 20-
25 mph. More importantly, the visibility had substan
tially improved. The sky was blue again, although the 
ridge above still showed obvious snow plumes. We 
decided we'd try for the summit fast and light, both in 
agreement that at the first indication of worsening 
visibility we'd rush back to camp. 

We left high camp about 10:00 AM. To 
protect ourselves from the wind, we were each 
wearing all our clothes except our down parkas, and 
no flesh was exposed. Although the ambient tempera
ture was above zero, the -40° F wind chill greatly 
increased the risk of frostbite. 

PTogress was slow but steady. The wind was 
incessant, yet never worsened. Cresting a rise at 
15,000 feet we were met by a very disappointing sight: 
the summit was only one mile distant, yet hidden by 
an obvious lenticular cloud only 1,000 feet above us. 
It seemed very unlikely of us topping out this morn
ing, but we decided to see how high we could get. It 
might be our only good day before running out of our 
four days of food and fuel back at high camp. 

limit of the lenticular cloud overhead. Below us, 
visibility remained clear, yet windy. Above, the 
roaring wind and bleak gray sky provided a surpris
ing contrast. We were tip-toeing a fine line, and were 
prepared to retreat at a moment's notice. But, we 
thought, we just might make it. 

Fifteen minutes later, we were wandering 
across the flat summit plateau together, searching for 
the true summit. Every high point gave view to 
another seemingly higher spot somewhere else -
sometimes where we had just come from. After a few 
minutes, we decided we had finally found the true 
summit after three and a half hours of hiking. To the 
south we could see the storm intensifying and moving 
our way. A couple summit photos later we were 
literally jogging back across the plateau on our retreat. 
In less than an hour and a half we were relaxing back 
in high camp, having descended out of the encroach
ing lenticular cloud. Our 3,000' summit day's gentle 
four mile long ridge provided considerably easier 
terrain than the prior two days' climbing. 

Brad and Kurt arrived at high camp from 
below shortly after we did. They, too, were surprised 
to find such a difficult crux on this unassuming route. 
Fortunately, they were a bit more prepared and each 
had a second ice climbing tool. 

The five day cycle of good weather seemed to 
be coming to a close. The snow and wind picked up 
that night and kept all four of us in camp, with myself 
suffering food poisoning, the entire next day. 

Two day's later, May 15, the weather im
proved and Brad and Kurt went for the summit about 
7:30 AM. Paul and I had only a bit of food left, so we 
decided to descend shortly thereafter. We had no idea 
that waiting to descend with Brad and Kurt would 
have added another week to our trip, as it did them 
while enduring two additional storms. 

Paul and I rappelled the ice pitch and used 
running belays while down climbing the steeper 
slopes. Far below, we could see Mikki and Randy 
cutting countless impressive "S" turns on the slopes 
above our 9,700-foot camp. Occasionally, their 
hooting and hollering would drift up to us during our 
descent. 

At 2:00 PM we rejoined Mikki and Randy at 
A surprising thing happened. The higher we camp I; by 4:00 PM we were all packed and skiing 

climbed, the less defined the lenticular cloud ap- towards base camp. A new storm was brewing, and 
peared. It seemed to be dissipating before our eyes. the upper mountain was hidden in the thickening 
We hurried as quickly as our oxygen starved lungs clouds. We raced the increasing wind and snow 
allowed. We reached the final summit ridge at 16,000 down to base camp. I didn't envy Brad and Kurt's 
feet and it seemed we were approaching the lower _..,_._position. It turned out they did not summit this day 
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b«otwe of the storm., and ended up spending a.n 
entire week at high 0\MJ) before lhcy could. fivtilly 
swnm1t and ret:qrn l.() ~$4! etunp, where they .rn-
ooamed in yet another storm for 40 additionM several 
days. Hearing their tale didn't surprise D\e, as Brad 
had once spen.t eight days wruwg to be picked up 
from Mt. Bol\il's b-ase camp with only two dayli o( 

food. A "good weatMc magnt.:t" he .LS not.. 

We reached ba.~ Qmp by d.J..nner lime tN.t 
cvc.nin&- Thirty·six hou.r.slater, and right on schedule 
at 7:00AM, Patti Cia~ 11.11d his &av& appeared out of 
the mist. He came to a .stop tweuty feet fro&~ Q\U' 

snow wtills a.nd hopped oul onto the gloder. 

"Come on gu.ys. tAt's J:;l)!" he $aid, itlready 
bcguming to lOAd ou.r gear into his plane. That's what 
L cn.ll service. 

Mount Foraker's Sultana Ridge 
by Dove Hut 

hwop, thwop, thwop, thwop. The 
familiar de4?p bass dlOpplog soun.d o( 
two National C~a.rd Chinook heUcop· 
b.~r.s could be heard irl the dist.mce. 
From our 11,300-foot can\p IV on 
Mount Fora.ktr's northeut ridge, we 

had an tUlObstnu::t.td view of almost UUrty miles up 
and down the Kahiltna Gla.d.er. It wa.sn't tong lxtfore 
we .spotted the two helicopters well below us as they 
made thP.ir way up tlu~ KahUtna CJader. l\bc:we, a 
fOW' engine C-130 MrpiMe was circling, apparentJy 
cool"df.rvdlt'lg whaLev~r lTalning tn&sSion w;as about to 
commence. 

lnitioilly we dtdn' t p<~y much att~-ntfQn to aJJ of 
this ac.tivity as tl L<i M t un<:om.mon dl.lring the summer 
dunbi.ng season on Ocrudi. However, .u; the diliwok.<J 
neared Porttker, they began gaining altitude a~ qulcldy 
as their twin rotor$ could tift them. Soon the)' flew 
over our c;unp ot.nd. not finding what they Wtre aJtcr, 
continued south along the ridge tOwilrds Foraker's 
!HUI\OU\,. four miles in the di<Jtance. 

CB. The response, presumably from either the C·130 
or one of the Chinooks wflS:, "Tlw d.ltnber$ you. a.rc 
trying to contact Me presenily involved in on aeriAl 
hoist evacuation.:• 

Within ten minutes the skies were once agaJn 
Wertt as the r<."$~C was complete. Being the doSE$\, 
and only, climbets in the o.rea, we wanted to know I( 
there was a.nylhlng we wlUd do to ..ssiSL any Nmilin¥ 
ing climbers. We were ~ble to contact the NPS Ra.n_ger 
statfoned ~l H,OOO f~L on Denah's W~l Buttress., and 
offered ou:r ossistanc.:e. Fortunately, it was not neede-d. 
Th• ski•r'• 2,000.foot f.U while descending the 
swnmit slopes resWted in Qnly min.or iuju.nes:: a 
possible broken d.le and ribs. The reous,ining three 
climbers were unhurt and would begin their descent 
froM !Ugh comp lh~ loUowing d•y. 

It's easy lo become oompl.acent about the 
d.mgers involved with mou.ntain'l'tring. ( think 
observing a_ n::seue like this sobers one up. It is nol 
difficult to get i.njured if your lucl4 skill or p.alli'JI'MX' 
runs lh.in. Eb.ch of our tc;un, Paul &ny, Jacques 
Boulet, Ron Rickman and myse1f was reminded of 
l~t impOrlMt ft:lct on tNt be<1uti.ful sunny afternoon. 
Sunday, June 11, our 1\lnth day Qn the rOute, had 
certa.nly turned ou l to be more exoting thltn we had 
~~<.pt.-cted. 

We clw$e lo climb 17,400-foot Mt. Foraker's 
often overlooked Sultana Ridge bccau.s.:, &Jlhough it is 
long and irwoh•es A lot of ups iU\d downs. lt is rela
tively safe from the avala~ that h~nd to S<.'Ottr the 
st3..ndill'd $0u.l:hett.Sl ridge route. Al<;o, lhe approach 1$ 
minimal c:ompa.red to lhe twenly·hvu mile ~pproach 
required for the northern routes. And fmally, tM 
vlf"""'$ alt>ng the rOt:~te are phenomen.U. This seve1t 
atile ridge route is graded an Ala.o;;ka Grade TIL ot06tly 
due to hlgh alUtude, cruva$$C.S, rout-e finding and 
le.ngth, as opp<>scd to any re.U tech.nicoll difficulties. 
Owing the two weeks we were on the mount:a.m we 
logged aboul 27,000 feel of vertic:tl elev~ttion gain. Por 
oompruison, even though Oenala Is 3-,()00 (~"el t.a.lJcr, 11. 

typkal West Buttress expedition will gain approxi· 
mately 23,0(X) feet. 

Ourirlg the past several evenings, we bad lcl'!pt I tend to do a Jot of re:'ll!'latCh ~foro 1 set out to 
tabs via CB rad.lo . ,n a four ~rson UtAh teu.nt attempt· climb a b•g peak. Re4d.i.ng polSt accounts and looklng 
ing the .first ski de. cent of the S ultana Ridge. Wt (It photos <and maps IS helpful, but lhe best infonna· 
knew they were ln '\lgh camp, just out of sight about tion Sleell\S to come from talking with people who 
two and 4 half mile ;. further along lhe ridg-~ s..nd htnte actually been there. ThJs ptov~d lruc for For..· 
might even have bee" able to mllke 4 swrunit attempt ker, too. ''lt'$ the wind! I still b~te t.lw wind!,. Willy 
by now. ~ recent unsettled weather, the (a~t they slated, seven yeo.rs a.lter hJs, Todd and Cordon'$ 
were attempting to s1~ from the swnmit. and finally 8$<ll!'t. "Crevasses. We oall poppe.d in several times. 
l.he presence of the rescue heUcopter.i had us <'On• They CAn' t be avoided." were Shawn'$ word$ of 
cerned that somctha.ng might h~ve gone wrong. Our WiSdOOl fl(t('r hi$ aNempllast year. Armed with thi$1 

fel:lr.S were confirmed when we tried to rcat h tMm by ..:\we prepared ourselves for both eVils-as ~i we could. 
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Sultana ridge is that it offers Mt. Crosson as a consola-
We left Anchorage Friday afternoon, June 2. tion prize, of sorts, even if we didn't make Foraker's 

After registering with the Talkeetna Ranger Station summit. 
(see accompanying editorial article this issue), our 
pilot flew us to the 7,300-foot level of the southeast As was becoming the norm, that evening a 
fork of the Kahiltna Glacier. As this was the same storm moved in and kept us once again tent bound for 
crowded base camp used by himdreds of Denali the entire next day, our eighth on the ridge. Towards . 
climbers each summer, we were eager to travel to the evening, the weather hinted at clearing and after 
base of Foraker that evening in search of a more dinner the clouds had all but disappeared·. Again 
remote base camp site. We loaded up our sleds with wanting to take advantage of any and all good 
twenty-three days of food, fuel and gear and skied weather, we loaded up our packs and began ferrying a 
three miles to the 6,800-foot base of our route below load up and across Pk. 12472 about 7:00 PM. Stable 
Mt. Crosson (12,800). It was after midnight before we snow conditions allowed us to traverse the upper 
settled into our tents, but it was a good feeling to southeast slopes of Pk 12472 instead of going up and 
know that we could begin climbing the following over the true top. We reminded ourselves to be sure 
morning. to reevaluate the stability of these slopes if they 

loaded with any new snow. After three hours and a 
Our first two days on the route were sunny few small crevasse falls, we cached our gear just 

and offered great views of Denali and Hunter across above our anticipated fourth camp. We arrived back 
the Kahiltna valley. During those two days we double at our col camp around midnight, happy to have 
carried our now twenty-one days of food, fuel and salvaged part of the day. 
gear and moved up to our first camp at 10,000 feet. 
After the first 100 yards of glacier travel required to This evening of traveling was one of the more 
reach Crosson's lower scree slopes, we enjoyed the spectacular hikes I've ever experienced. Our views 
freedom of two days of unroped scrambling. from high above the Kahiltna Glacier with Denali, 

Hunter, Foraker and countless smaller surrounding 
A storm pinned us at 10,000 feet for a day peaks were magical. The late night sun cast long rays 

before allowing us to double carry and move up to across the ridges and peaks, creating sharp contrasts 
our bomber second camp at 11,300 feet on day four. of shadow and light. This, combined with the 
This day, and all that followed, had us treating every alpenglow and sunset, was a rare treat for those of us 
footstep as suspect; the crevasses seemed to be lurking who usually climb by day. Returning to our col camp 
everywhere. Here, too, a storm kept us tent bound for we were awestruck watching the sun reflect off the 
two days. Snow, wind, drift in, dig out. It was lakes and rivers on the tundra well over a mile below 
getting much too familiar. With plenty of supplies, us to the northwest. 
though, we were prepared to last out any and all 
storms. The waiting game had begun. Unbeknownst to us, this evening found the 

four Utah skiers beginning their fateful summit bid 
We woke on our seventh morning to sunny about 10:00 PM. As we slept, they climbed into 

and calm skies. Both Denali and Hunter were out in Foraker's quickly developing lenticular, enduring 80 
all their glory across the valley. This was one reasaon mph winds on the summit. As we made breakfast the 
why we chose the Sultana ridge. following morning, our ninth, they began their ski 

dt:scent. Reportedly, the 2,000-foot tumble occurred 
We had left Anchorage a week earlier, yet had about 9:00AM, the rescue was requested at noon, and 

made only about one mile of progress up the ridge. completed after we arrived at our fourth camp that 
With six more miles of ice and snow separating us afternoon around 4:00 PM. Our excitement and 
from Foraker's summit, we were feeling the need to anticipation of possibly being in high camp the next 
take full advantage of this clear weather. We decided day was overshadowed by the sobriety of observing 
to make another double carry in a single day. During the rescue first hand. SWl, we spent the evening 
the morning, we carried half our gear up Mt. Crosson deciding what we needed to take the following day on 
and down 1,000 feet to the col between Crosson and our single carry over to high camp, two and a half 
Pk. 12472. That afternoon, we returned to our 11,300- miles distant. 
foot camp to only load up our remaining gear and 
repeat the morning's climb. The weather cooperated For the first time on the trip we were able to 
and it was midnight before we dove into our tents. move the day following ow arrival at a new camp. It 
Fifteen hours of windy climbing had us thankful for a was our tenth day, and we agreed to carry six days of 
relatively sheltered camp III situated at 11,750 feet food and eight days of fuel with us to high camp. 
behind a small serac. Another selling point of the .. ith any luck. we could be on top tomorrow! 
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This singlo any Q.ly indudod U.. moot 
t•JCOhn& lnn:m oJ the entire .se¥m milt nd&•· Blue 
sl.ioo. h•l;" - seracs. cnv....., """P chops to 
both .. d .. •nd oncr..t.blo ...... greoted .. .u doy 
lortg. We cnri the rema.t:ru.ng lhrH Ut..h cl.mkrs 
•bout N.1f WAIY across llNiAl down t.o. qWck 1u.vl1 
wnh lhetn llK!y had quite a lll1C! to t('U "bout Lhl.'l 
pnor day, Qnd they All•ppettred strong al\d In gMd 
•rlru•. 

We «tntinued ~:~~long iUld reachtd high C".t.tnp at 
12.100 (eel by.5:00 PM. Th~ wtalher Wi~J beu.utlful ll 
WAJ~ in ( .. c:t., too hot &SOW' aampol\4 b.al~ up m.OS.t 
oliN! ollo.->n. ,, .. )Okmgly"""" ......... "good 
we•llwr aupt"'" and I was hopl.n& to t.Mh ln on tNt 
""'OIW a\On'! d•yl Evtn thcnls.h lbr '"'"'"''tOO 
PM \Oo<NlhM"fort!OSt Wti poor, we Wf.'niiO .W.p that 
naeN un,cUor df.ar slew, mmtaD.y prq'anl\3 ow'M'h·ti 
lor lJoW! .,... •• monung's 5,l00-loot summit f"'\h. 

We woke at 4:30AM on Ju:ne 13 to • doudl~~ 
Wb.'dJQ.H and bArely free7JI\& mcmu.ng. It walJI almO!it 
tOO 800d tO be trut. feat, l'l~\le& and C!XOIOn\f!l\lllrA 
tt.lt pr(l~~o~)nl while ['m brewing up bl'fotct a !oownmlt d.1y. 
Allrott thfs d11y 1t scem.td UwJ we would not haw ltl 
worry o~\)Qulany weather problems lhWIIttA:ng uur 
prorv--

Urwxp«ted)y~ from the nt'd ttnt Ron i.n· 
form~ uJ that ht was wor:ned about douls funhff ..._go to Ius Coo< which he bnW<d ,...Pr"'&tJvoa&h 
atm•ll a;,._.~ • fRw clays e..ue,. He relv«.annly 
dt<td~ th.t the S,]OO..foot cl~t from tht .-uaurut 
would bf! mOrt of a risk to his (oot Llwl he WM wLihng 
to w.ke, Aft"r aU, he and his (i.flne(', NiC01c, ar~ gt-ltl"£ 
mllmcd lhJs Avgustl It was disappolt~t.nglor " II of 
U$1 f!!ip~di*Uy Ron, when Jacques, P~tuJ 1111d l hr1uJNI 
lor tNt top '" 6:15 AM. 

TN distano::~ from high camp to J"umnul 1$ 11:':~ 
t*wt two cndes,. though over one 0'\iSt of atUtu~~ mUJt 
.tao~ ,_.uW"d. The o~r.~~se angle w.., in d_. miJJ.Ito 
30'fllw....,.way. Not.-gly•lftp. but 
moogh o.o not be •hlo 10 m!U'ely m... ••thM- Tho 
"'1.nd w~ hAd CUJ'WCi: for !.he la.~ ttn ct.,.., Md S<O\Jred 
almo.t .u the (""'h smw &om thP su.mmU Jlo(M'fo T1w 
oN y troC't ol our passing were the un p""'t$ ou.r 
uampo·n pou\l$li'ft as- they b1l mto t.h0 hard packed 

B~ combi.Md 011ff the past ~o.;.'ffal years. It 
was a spte 11 ~u.mtn~llor me. as I hold been w.mt&ng to 
cbmb 1M three bls ""'"" "'the Pari< (or,.....,.. )f..., 
a.nd was foruu-te~ Lo doaoonthe firsl•llempt 
of eKh. And • d•y W.. INs. 10 loooL What • JOY 

It was hard to It-tv(!, but Jocqut-s. who SA)'S he 
is not hapf')' ~ M 1..1 tnehes away fror;n. hyrotlwro 
rnia and dres5e5 aocotdl.ngJy, was OO.ginni.ng to get 
chilled hla.nds. Even U~utJh the ambient alt tempcr~
tu.re wa.s a comfoNble IO"F, the ooostanl 20-25 mph 
wtnds creat~;~d u nu.mb(ng Wlnd chill of -JOOF. We 
heitded down around noon u,nd mad~ t,n'-4l timt', 
o.mV\ng bod< •t high aO>p by L...S P~t sewn and • 
boJf hour,./iu J..•in&• Ron wu w..iling lor ""
ol~c lu:f ~tul.u.,.._ and Nppy for ou_r suc
O!SS. Delinitely • bUt.f'r!JW\"'C'i s:~ 

Tho wea.W touldn't hold pede<t ro... .. r. 
w~ nap~ (Or. !t.w hows lhat afternoon ~(ono 
wllking for dJnner ••"* tM 8:00PM forc<:llSt. We weN! 
110t surpi'\Sed to he:!~ lhata storm was goJt~g to hJt the 
fc>Uowing day aince we could already $00 bigh ciml8 
douds, a sun dog. tt1\d ll•ntfculilrs building on Denali. 
We all wanted to gel•cros..'i d~ <\va.l~ pron4t 
.slopes of Pk. 11 .. 72 ~fore they load.l"d with snow 50 

we~ up a.mp •nJ bot&'ln the IQng de$CWl •l 
10:00 P~1. just""" btoto'n t.o 'now. The stonn lw.d 
atnwd e.arly, 

T,.~bynoghtw .. ~thanbyd•y II 
wu rool.et and mono cocn/ort..blto, the snow bndges 
we~$a.!dy &oUt~. mar Q"iimpo·ns didft' t ball up Wtlh 
SOO\o'>', and trail b~akin& w..,.n'l •s difficulL 

We reach.,d our (ourth C4mp by 12!30 AM. 
and_ Mally ptillcd b\lo o ur lhltd f:01 ca.mp at3:00 AM, 
ji.ISt Mit began g.~tllng Ughtrr. We breathed • stgh o( 
reUe( a.(te.r .1a!dy ho~vlttg trawrsed the -$lopes ol Pk, 
12472 be£ore lhey oou.ld load wtlh snow, Now, we 
felt,. ootlung cot.t.ld rrt~l U$ from getti,ng bade to 
bose amp d"""g the no•t p>d spell o(.,·..,lhor. 0.... """"'w .. porle<t. As- ...... hopped ..... 1M 
""""at 5:00 AM, 1M bbuud hit fuU (orce. l.at,.. ,... 
WO<Ud ...... thetl/olo w .. ""' ........ tho! lnpped. and 
Jolter kiJle.d ot'lle mf!"m brr of. • T .«~WU~e:Se Oet.all 
exped1tion .. 1 19,000 fttt on the West Buttrf'SS. 

snow. 0~ nC)(t 2" hour~'~! Wf'tn! spent moslly ~l~piJ\g 

1111d r-IM:Over ns ii'Om tJ,C! pnbr d~y's S1.Lm0Ul push and 
Wo mude good lime. and tt<~ t'ht!d th(l $Un1mit retteat lQ hero. Jt w.a_~ o welcome rest. 

W1iWrmlt'ully by 11:-15 AM. Not o doud could bi) S('Cn 
for l)'lo'4'r • hundred miJes many dif(!~t.ion. It Wlai5 il The sr.uw ¥Lnd wmd qutt usvxpP.Clt-4Jy d\l.Mg 
per(Kt t"l.ln\mh day. ~.rtn.inly the best Wt"llltht-r d.ay U'l the ei.U'Iy monJng or June 15, ou.r thttteenth day Ot'll~ 
weco!-.~. The twenty m.mutes we Spt'.nt w .. ndtring rou~. We woke at 4::30 AM, ra-e~ OW' botss and o1t 
uou.nJ on th.t O..t swnmil WM mo.t@ tunl! th.." I hotd 7:00 A.\1 M-gan tht (in.tltOOO-Ioot chmh up and o~ow 
8p("nl on tJw Jwnm.its of IJreMll, Ht.tlll.t'l', Bona and ~ ML Croston.. Ow.r (OW'Ih tune on top wa, JU.)t e 
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scenic as the others, with clouds hiding the Kahiltna 
Glacier 6,000 feet below us. Occasionally we could 
hear planes below the cloud layer which was hovering 
around 10,000 feet. It must be flyable below, we 
thought. We just might be back to town tonight! 

Seven hours after breaking camp, we were 
skiing up the final slopes of Heartbreak Hill. The sun 
was beating down, the wind was calm and there were 
two empty planes on the airstrip. We were going 
home! 

We had a wonderful trip with a good group of 
friends. I think each of us would recommend the Sultana 
Ridge as a beautiful and relatively safe, though long, route 

~DITORIAr_s) 

Dave Hart 
Talkeetna Registration Process 

Frustrates Climbers 

The 1995 Denali National Park climbing 
season was the first year during which climbers 
were singled out and charged a controversial and 
prejudiced $150 land use fee. I climbed 
Mount Foraker with three friend several weeks 
ago. Our last stop before our pilot could fly us to 
the mountain was the National Park Service 
Ranger Station in Talkeetna. We registered our 
team, officially named Civil Disobedience, and 
paid our $600. After signing my visa charge slip, 
I was tempted to jokingly ask for my seat assign
ment and boarding pass, implying that my $150 
should entitle me to a "free" ride back to 
Talkeetna, courtesy of the high altitude Llama 
rescue helicopter. After their earlier disapprov
ing response to our team name, though, I didn't 
think they would see the humor in that. 

Apparently, it's a National Park Service 
regulation that all climbing parties must not only 
name their team upon registration, but must 
also declare a leader of their team. Some groups 
want, and at times need, an official leader, but 
we felt this was unnecessary and unwanted. Of 
course, this went against the official policy and 
they disapproved of our choice. "Living up to 
your team name, I see," was the almost rude 
comment as we were finally handed our permit 
legitimizing our leaderless team. 

Then it was upstairs to watch the Denali 
safety video. It seems to me that if climbers are 
hearing for the first time that there are crevasses 
on the Kahiltna Glacier, that it will be cold 
enough to get frostbite, and high enough to risk 
pulmonary and cerebral edema, that there is 
little hope in this video having any meaningful 
effect on the safe outcome of their climb. I see a 
similarity between this video and an FBI warning 
sign read by an armed robber as he flees a bank 
running out to his get away car. It seems a bit 
late for that deterrent, too. 

After the video, Ranger Joe, seemingly 
just up from the beaches of sou them California 
with his bleach blond hair pulled back into a 
pony tail, came up to give us his pep talk. "Hey, 
dudes. What'd ya' think of the video, heh-heh?" 
He continued to quexy us as to our experience, 
equipment and plans for the climb. His second
hand (mis)information and advice on the route 
was almost dangerous. Fortunately, we had the 
sense and experience to take his misinformation 
with a grain of salt. Others might not be so 
fortunate, and I wish them luck. 

I, for one, certainly don't feel I received 
$150 worth of services this summer. I would 
even go as far as to say that the quality of service 
and information was worse this year than the 
two previous years I've registered for climbs in 
the park. I can only hope that these bureau
cratic frustrations will not spread to other gov
emment managed lands in Alaska. 
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